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Abstract: The idea of Business Process Management demands that companies change
their focus from optimising tasks to focusing on whole business processes optimising
the overall value chain. However process models depicting such complex processes are
perceived as complicated and therefore as hard to use. The critical task is to present
only relevant model parts to users and at the same time enable them to locate their
contribution within the entire value chain.
This paper discusses an approach for tailoring Event-driven Process Chains to
those parts that are relevant to selected organisational units. The approach uses the
allocation of organisational units to functions as a selection criteria for relevant model
parts. A distinction between concurrent and alternative collaboration and the imple-
mentation of a corresponding notation within the EPC notation enable the introduction
of additional process interfaces, a standard feature of Event-driven Process Chains,
into the tailored models. The process interfaces ensure the visibility of the connected
business process. Therefore the approach helps to resolve the depicted conflict.
1 Introduction
In order to handle and accurately describe business processes for all parties involved, to-
day’s companies are using numerous modelling techniques, each aiming at different goals
and audiences. This leads to a significant complexity of the modelling landscape. A high
degree of complexity however results into a decrease of user acceptance [RSD05]. For
that reason the quality of conceptual models is subject of academic research for a long
time (e.g. [LSS94, Ros96]). When creating models, companies have to incorporate the
same factors as for every other product, i.e. time, costs, and quality. The impact of these
factors also depends on the purpose of modelling. E.g., a model created for simulation
purposes will differ from the model created for knowledge management or organisational
documentation. Also the HR manager’s demand on models of the company will for sure
differ from the requirements of technicians. Proces modelling for various user groups or
purposes is called multi-perspective modelling whereas each perspective is a subset of the
total model [Ros03].
Powerful tools like the Architecture of Integrated Information Systems (ARIS) [Sch94b,
Sch00] support the creation of such multi-perspective models. The architecture enables
the integration of different perspectives. It distinguishes between an object and its oc-
currences. By using occurrences, the same object can be used in several models and
modelling perspectives. Within ARIS, the process modelling language of Event-driven
Process Chains (EPCs) is used as an anchor point for the integration of the different per-
spectives. EPCs are commonly used to depict the control flow of a business process, i.e.
the order in which tasks have to be performed (see Figure 1). In addition EPCs provide the
integration of multiple perspectives. They allow connecting occurrences of elements used
within specialised perspectives (e.g. data, organisational units, or utilities) to functions.
So the relevance of the particular element for the function becomes obvious. However, the
current assignment notation lacks of information about the interaction between multiple
connected elements. For that reason we introduce new connectors which are depicting dif-
ferent kinds of collaboration in the first part of this paper (e.g., see function Release Invoice
manually in Figure 1). We focus on the assignment of organisational units to functions,
but connectors for other assignments should be definable in a similar way.
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Figure 1: Example Invoice Verification Process
By adding additional elements like stakeholders or data to the process flow even small
EPCs can become fairly complex [KKS04]. E.g., the simple and clearly arranged invoice
verification process in Figure 1 needs almost half an A4 page. Also the structure of EPCs
(with, functions, surrounding events, connectors, and arcs in between) drives the model
complexity, especially when creating models with a large number of functions and con-
nectors. However, it is important that a user of a model quickly identifies those parts of the
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model that are relevant to him, i.e. the level of information presented must correspond to
his requirements [MG75, BDFK03]. Thus, we introduce a reduction mechanism for EPCs
in the second part of the paper so that the resulting process model is of high relevance for
a selected organisational unit. E.g., in the depicted invoice verification process the man-
ager should just see the function Release Invoice automatically and its direct environment.
For this we not only consider the selected elements from the original process (similar to
[BDFK03, BDKK02, RSD05]) but also introduce interfaces making the overall process
flow and therefore the contribution to the value chain visible.
To conclude we summarise the contribution of this paper and we give an outlook on po-
tential future extensions.
2 Assigning Organisational Units to Functions: Who has to do it?
To depict the involvement of organisational units within a process, EPCs allow connecting
organisational units to functions. The reasons for such a connection (and therefore for the
involvement) are manifold. E.g., the ARIS Toolset [Sch94a] suggests reasons like:
• The organisational unit executes the function.
• The organisational unit contributes to the function.
• The organisational unit must be informed about result of the function.
• The organisational unit has a consulting role in the function.
In the definition of eEPCs it is requested that each organisational unit is involved in at
least one function and that each function is allocated to at least one organisational unit as
depicted in the meta model in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Meta model for allocating organisational units and functions (adapted from [RzM97,
Sch00])
The meta model depicts that an organisational unit can be involved in more than one func-
tion as well as more than one organisational unit can be involved in a function – also for
the same reason. E.g., it may be required that the management as well as the sales depart-
ment have to contribute actively to the performance of a market analysis. Table 1 provides
a matrix illustration of the involvement of different departments in a real-world order pro-
cessing situation where three kinds of involvement are distinguished [Sch00]. The notion
of the matrix quasi conforms to so-called RACI matrices [PW05], just the labeling differs.
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Table 1: Matrix illustration of a function allocation [Sch00]
Neither the matrix nor a corresponding EPC depicts interrelations between different organ-
isational units involved in the same way to the same function. E.g., it might be possible that
not both management and sales are required but rather each of them is able to perform a
market analysis. That means several organisational units can be involved in a function con-
currently or alternatively. Obviously this makes not only a huge difference for ressource
utilisation, but also influences the synchronisation of the individual user tasks. So the
opportunity to specify this accurately should be provided by the modelling environment.1
1The simulation of the ARIS Toolset offers the opportunity to specify if allocated organisational units are
involved either concurrently or alternatively by maintaining Boolean attributes. It is not possible to specify a
combination of concurrent and alternative involvement in the same function nor to specify different types of
resource allocation for different reasons. Both might be required if more than two organisational units can be or
are involved in a function.
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Hence we suggest to use a logical term for specifying such relationships. E.g., the ac-
tive involvement for market analysis in Table 1 can be depicted as Management AND
Sales for concurrent involvement or as Management XOR Sales for alternative involve-
ment. In product development more than two organisational units are actively involved,
e.g., the relationship might be Purchasing / Procurement AND Cost Acc. & Controlling
AND (Management XOR Production AND Sales). Within this notation it is assumed that
precedence is the same as in Boolean algebra or common programming languages, i.e. the
precedence of the AND operator is higher than the precedence of the XOR operator. The
notation also allows depicting relationships like “two out of three associated organisational
units are required”. E.g., if A, B, C are the possible organisational units the term would be
A AND B XOR A AND C XOR B AND C.
To depict such relationships within an EPC process model, all terms must be expanded
until brackets are not required anymore. E.g., for the active involvement in product devel-
opment that would result in the association Purchasing / Procurement AND Cost Acc. &
Controlling AND Management XOR Purchasing / Procurement AND Cost Acc. & Con-
trolling AND Production AND Sales. This distinguishes clearly both possible involvement
combinations. It allows grouping all organisational units that are required within each
combination by an AND-connector. Afterwards the AND-connectors can be connected to
the function. Then all connections of organisational unit groups to the function are the
alternatively involved organisational unit groups. The resulting model for this example is
displayed in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Multiple Organisational Units associated to a function in two alternative groups
In addition to the distinction between alternative and concurrent involvement, the con-
curent involvement can be further specified. E.g., it makes a difference for involved organ-
isational units, if the task is a meeting where all organisational units have to perform the
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task together at the same time, or if each organisational unit gives its own contribution to a
function that can be executed in parallel to and independent of other organisational units.
A third option would be that the organisational units are involved in a certain order. In
general, it is possible to distinguish between joined, parallel, and sequential involvement.
To make this distinction visible, the AND-connector may be converted to specialised con-
nectors depicting the particular relationship. E.g., the joined involvement can be depicted
by the AND-symbol, the parallel involvement by two vertical lines, and the sequential
involvement by an arrow showing the order of involvement as depicted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Possible illustration of joined, parallel, and sequential involvement
Taking Guidelines of Modelling [Ros96, BRS95] into consideration, such new, specialised
symbols can be put into question. E.g., the collaboration could also be specified through
the process flow in a hierarchical lower level EPC. In fact, it depends on the purpose of
modelling if the relationship should be depicted within the model, maintained in attributes,
and/or specified on a lower level EPC. When making this decision the matching of levels
between the organisational hierarchy and the process model hierarchy must be taken into
consideration as well.
To depict grouped association between organisational units and functions within the meta
model the entity type organisational unit grouping must be introduced. The entity type
can represent either a joined, a parallel, or a sequential collaboration. In case of a se-
quential collaboration also the position of the organisational unit within the sequence must
be maintained. This is done in the association between the organisational unit and the
organisational unit group (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Meta model for allocating organisational units to functions via organisational unit groups
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3 Deriving Individual Process Models: What do I have to do?
Handling of complexity and adjusting the scope of models to the requirements of the
user is of prime importance to facilitate the usage of models (“Guideline of relevance”
[Ros96, BRS95]). The allocation of organisational units to functions can be used as a se-
lection criteria. It enables hiding of unselected process elements which are irrelevant to the
particular organisational unit. I.e. the complex model is reduced to clearer, smaller models
and the model’s degree of relevance increases (see [BDFK03]). However, in this case the
user is not aware of the overall business process as all visibility of process elements in
which the particular organisational unit is not involved in is removed. Such an approach
would conflict with the idea of Business Process Management that demands comprehen-
sive business processes addressing the whole value chain and not ending at the borders of
an organisational unit [HC93].
Indeed we argue in our approach that functions in which the considered organisational unit
is not involved are irrelevant and remove them from the models. Nonetheless it is impor-
tant to depict the link to these functions so that the business process flow is kept visible.
Consequently, our approach uses the concept of process interfaces within EPCs. Process
interfaces are navigation aids that show the link from one to another process [KT98]. They
visualise the connection between processes on the same hierarchical level [KKS04]. I.e. in
our approach we introduce a process interface to the process model whenever other organi-
sational units are involved in the same, preceding or succeeding task of a business process.
So the process interfaces keep the inter-organisational unit process flow visible although
irrelevant parts are not included in the specific model. E.g., Figure 6 depicts the invoice
verification process from Figure 1 tailored for the manager. He is only confronted with
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Figure 6: Manager’s Invoice Verification Process
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those parts of the process he is involved in and the process interfaces clearly depict what
has to be done before he becomes involved. So the manager is aware of his contribution
within the overall process flow but he is not confronted with irrelevant model parts.
The developed algorithm can be divided into five main steps:
1. Copy2 all functions performable by the considered organisational unit into a new
individual process model.
2. Copy for all these functions their preceding and subsequent (start- and end-) events
as well as the in-between connectors and arcs from the original process model to the
individual process model.
3. Analyse for each function all preceding and subsequent functions regarding their
possible alternative executing organisational units. If required, introduce new pro-
cess interfaces and events and integrate them into the individual process model.
4. Analyse for each function if it must be executed together or in parallel with other
organisational units. If required, introduce new process interfaces and events and
integrate them into the individual process model.
5. Remove unnecessary connectors from the individual process model.
The first step ensures that all functions that can be performed by the particular organisa-
tional unit appear in the individual process model as well. The performable functions can
easily be derived from the EPC by analysing the connections of organisational units to
functions. The second step forms an EPC around the copied functions by re-establishing
its original environment. Thereby, and (if not otherwise depicted) in the following de-
scription of the algorithm the term copy is meant in the sense of “copy this occurrence and
replace it if already existing”. That means the same occurrence of an event also occurs in
the individual model only once.
These two steps already derive a syntactically correct EPC that includes all executed func-
tions and that conforms to the model derived by the element selection of [BDFK03].
However, the derived process models reflect only the parts of the process executed by
the considered organisational unit. To keep the visibility of the overall business process,
organisational breaks have to be analysed and additional entrance and exit points to and
from the process have to be introduced as process interfaces. Such process interfaces will
2In fact, the algorithm does not hide non-required elements as suggested in [BDFK03]. Instead it copies
occurrences of the required elements and adds the process interfaces to a new process model. This is done
to address some further demands on tools for comprehensive process modelling. Among other requirements
such a tool must allow maintaining and managing of all different modelling phases [BDKK02]. It might be
required that a derived individual model for an organisational unit has to be modified, i.e. different organisational
units end up in different process models [RA05, DCRvdA05]. If this would be done on the same model with
hidden elements, each decision would effect the process within other organisational units. A high degree of
standardisation and equal processes among different organisational units is indeed desirable, but it is not always
practicable (e.g., because of different legal regulations in different countries). That means such a standardisation
of individual processes for organisational units requires the consolidation of the individual process models back
into a comprehensive business process model. However, this consolidation is out of the scope of this research.
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depict that other organisational units are executing functions which are connected to the
process of the particular organisational unit.
For this purpose it is required to analyse all preceding and all subsequent functions (below
also called connected functions or A) for each of the copied functions (below also called
original function or B) regarding the organisational units performing them (Figure 7). If a
function is analysed by the algorithm, this reflects the runtime situation that the particular
organisational unit performs this function. Thus it is irrelevant which other organisational
units can perform the considered function itself alternatively. It is also sufficient to analyse
the performance of directly preceding and succeeding functions. If these connected func-
tions can be performed by the particular organisational unit (and therefore are relevant),
they will be analysed by the algorithm on their own.
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Figure 7: Preceding and succeeding functions
When regarding the groups of organisational units that are performing the connected func-
tions, we have to distinguish between three types of groups:
• Only groups of organisational units to which the regarded organisational unit be-
longs can perform the function: That means the particular organisational unit has to
perform this function in any case.
• Only groups of organisational units to which the organisational unit does not belong
can perform the function: That means the particular organisational unit must not
perform the function. As the regarded organisational unit is not involved in this
connected function, it is irrelevant which other groups of organisational units are
able to perform that function: The own process starts or stops at the event.
• Groups of organisational units to which the regarded organisational unit belongs as
well as groups of organisational units to which the regarded organisational unit does
not belong can perform the function: If in the particular instance of the process the
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organisational unit is not involved in the connected function, it is irrelevant to the
particular function which organisational unit group is involved as the own process
starts or stops at the event.
Two functions within an EPC must always be connected via an event in between. In
addition to the event, also one or more connectors can be located in between. However
this has no influence on our approach and can therefore be neglected.
As some functions require not only a single organisational unit but whole groups of or-
ganisational unit for their execution, also the synchronisation of the individual processes
for the involved organisational units must be ensured. This is done in the fourth algorithm
step. As depicted in section 2 we have to distinguish if both organisational units must
perform the functions together, in parallel or in a sequential order. Executing the function
together means that all organisational units must perform the function at the same time,
whereas executing the function in parallel means that the function is only completed if
all involved organisational units have performed and finished their portion. Performing
the function in a sequential order means that the required organisational units neither can
perform the function at the same time nor they need to perform it together. They have to
execute it one after another.
The final step is a cleanup-step. Some connectors copied by the algorithm will be con-
nected to only two other elements. These connectors are not required and should be re-
placed with shortcuts.
The first two steps as well as the fifth step do not distinguish different scenarios depending
on the context. However, the results of the third and fourth step depend on the context of
the particular function. Therefore we will now analyse how the different situations can be
handled. Afterwards we will provide a small example application.
3.1 Analysis of Scenarios for Alternative Execution
The analysis of Scenarios for alternative execution is grouped by the relation between
the considered organisational unit and the organsiational units involved in the connected
function:
Function must be executed by the same organisational unit
Obviously, if the preceding, connected function A must be executed by the same organi-
sational unit as the regarded function B (see Figure 8), A has already been copied to the
new process in the first algorithm step. Both functions ensure that the event in between is
copied as well. Each function ensures that all connectors between the particular function
and the event are copied. As the process flow between both functions does definitely not
change the executing organisational unit no process interfaces to other organisational units
have to be introduced. That means this situation does not require any further treatment in
this algorithm step. Of course, the same argumentation will hold for the other way around,
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i.e. if A would be the regarded function and B would be connected to it.
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Figure 8: Functions executed by the same organisational unit
Function must be executed by one or more other organisational units
If a preceding function A has to be executed by one or more other organisational units
this should be depicted in the individual process by replacing the function with a process
interface. To insert this process interface it should be named like the function with the
addition that it is performed by another organisation unit. To connect the process interface
all arcs and connectors between the already copied event and the preceding function A
(within the original process model) must be copied to the individual process – however the
connection to A in the original model must be connected to the process interface instead.
Connectors in between have no influence on the copy process. If connectors in between
exist they are just copied into the resulting process as in Figure 9. However, only the arcs
on the path between the function/process interface and the event are copied. If other arcs
are required, they will be copied when regarding the particular connected function.
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Figure 9: Preceding function, executed by another organisational unit
The process interface enables a clear identification of what has been done before the in-
dividual process starts as well as why it starts. It allows keeping track of the business
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process. Also in this case the same argumentation would hold for a succeeding function.
A separate description is therefore omitted.
Function can be executed by the same or other organisational units alternatively
If a function can be executed by the same as well as by other organisational units, we
need to distinguish between preceding and succeeding connected functions. Of course,
as above, if a preceding function A is executed by one or more other organisational units
this should be depicted in the individual process as a process interface. However, in this
scenario it is also possible that A is executed by the organisational unit itself (or a group
of organisational units where it belongs to). For that reason the process interface must
be introduced in addition to the function A which was already copied in step one of the
algorithm. In step two the connection path between the function A and its end-event a was
already copied to the individual process. To integrate the new process interface, the arc
which is connectingAwith the first succeeding connector or, if no connector exists, the arc
which is connecting A with its end-event a must be removed. Instead of the arc function A
and the new process interface must be connected to a new XOR-join-connector. Then the
XOR-connector is connected to the element to which A was previously connected to (see
Figure 10). As the arc that was connected directly to function A is broken up, connectors
between A and event a have no further influence on the algorithm.
The introduced process interface depicts a new starting point of the process for the case
that the regarded organisational unit does not contribute to function A. At the same time
the opportunity is kept that the regarded organisational unit contributes to both functions.
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Figure 10: Preceding function, executed by the same or another organisational unit alternatively
The succeeding scenario is a bit more difficult to handle as one out of at least two organ-
isational units (or groups) has to continue executing the process and a decision must be
made who continues. Either the particular organisational unit can continue executing the
process by performing the next function or the process is handed over to another organi-
sational unit that is allowed to perform the succeeding function. Obviously the distinction
between these two possibilities must be depicted as an XOR-split-connector in the individ-
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ual process model. Theoretically, three options exist to introduce this connector. First of
all, according to the cases above it could be introduced directly before function A. How-
ever, this would lead to an incorrect EPC as a split connector would follow an event and
an event is not able to perform any decision. The second option would be to introduce
the XOR-split-connector directly before event b. This would lead to a syntactically correct
EPC. However, it implicates some semantic problems. Firstly, it adds additional func-
tionality to the predefined function B. This could cause problems if a further specifying
process model is assigned to the function that does not include the decision. Addition-
ally, this solution will cause huge efforts if b is followed by an AND-split. According
to the EPC rules this is permitted. However, introducing the XOR-split before b would
require copying the AND-split as well. All decisions made for other connected functions
to the end split (that are also analysed as they are connected to B as well) must then be
transferred to the new branch in addition.
The third and preferred possibility is to introduce the decision task as a separate function
that is followed by the XOR-split-connector with the end-events proceed and other or-
ganisational unit proceeds. The event other organisational unit proceeds is connected to
the new process interface for depicting that in this case the process continues, but is not
executed by this organisational unit. For resulting into a valid EPC the whole construct is
inserted into the process directly before function A and behind any connector (see Figure
11). This solution does not add any additional functionality to a function. However, it
involves a certain risk for overemphasising the decision task as it is depicted in the same
way as other tasks. In addition, the function may lead to the assumption that a free choice
for the employee will exist if he/she continues, whereas in practice probably a strict set
of rules will exist. Thus the decision function is nothing else than applying this set of
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Figure 11: Succeeding function, executed by the same or another organisational unit alternatively
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rules to the actual process. To handle pools of tasks, it is required to allow an implicit
performance of the decision function. If more than one organisational unit including the
regarded unit is allowed to execute function A, all of them will use the same in-tray that
is at the same time the out-tray of function B. If function B was executed by the regarded
organisational unit, and another organisational unit picks up the process to continue, the
regarded organisational unit implicitly decides not to continue. To legitimate this form of
decision making, e.g., it is possible to say the organisational unit made the decision by not
continuing directly or by waiting too long before continuing.
3.2 Analysis of Scenarios for Concurrent Execution
After introducing new process interfaces for alternative executing organisational units, it
must be analysed if additional organisational units are required to execute functions. Thus,
each function executed by the regarded organisational unit must be analysed regarding
additionally required organisational units. If additional organisational units are required, a
synchronisation of the processes must be performed as follows.
Parallel performance
If a function must be performed by two or more organisational units in parallel – as de-
picted above that means that each organisational unit can start and perform its portion of
work individually as soon as the function’s start event has occurred – no organisational unit
will have to wait for others. However, for completing the function and firing its end-event
all organisational units involved must have finished their tasks. Thus, the synchronisa-
tion of the two (or more) processes should be performed directly after the function and
therefore before all possible end-events. The synchronisation can be depicted as an AND-
join-connector that fires the subsequent process flow only if all preceding paths are fired. It
has to merge a new additional process interface with the organisational unit’s process flow
and should be named like the function executed in parallel added by a comment that this is
the part of the function all others involved perform (see Figure 12). As the synchronising
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Figure 12: Parallel execution
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join is introduced directly after the function, further connectors have no influence on this
scenario.
Joined performance
If a function must be performed by several organisational units together, e.g., if the func-
tion is a meeting, no organisational unit can start the function without the others. For that
reason the synchronisation must already be done before the start of the function. Thus
introducing the AND-join-connector is required directly before the function. As accord-
ing to the eEPC-rules it is not allowed that a process interface is directly followed by a
function, an additional event must be introduced between the synchronisation connector
and the also newly introduced process interface. The process interface depicts the previous
tasks of all others involved executing the particular function and should be named accord-
ingly. The event depicts that all others have finished their previous tasks and are ready
to start performing the particular function and should be named accordingly as well (see
Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Joined execution
Sequential performance
The third possible scenario for multiple organisational units involved in the execution of
a function is that the organisational units execute the function in a sequential order. E.g.,
it might be required that a manager signs the invoice release after it was processed by a
clerical assistant. Probably this situation would be most obvious if the particular parts
are modelled by separate functions, each executed by the particular organisational unit.
However, if the individually tasks are joined into one function, a synchronisation must
be introduced. The synchronisation depends on the position of the particular task within
the function. The contribution of the regarded organisational unit can be the first to be
executed, it can be executed in between the contributions of others, or it can be the last to
15
be executed.
If the organisational unit contributes first, the function in the individual process can start
directly after the previous event has occurred, but the end-event cannot occur before all
others have finished their contribution. Thus a synchronisation must take place before the
end-event occurs – identically like in the parallel execution scenario. If the organisational
unit contributes last, it cannot start performing the function before all others have finished
their portion. A synchronisation with the others has to be performed before the regarded
organisational unit starts – similar to the joined execution scenario. In this scenario, how-
ever, the process interface should be called according to the regarded function.
If the regarded organisational unit has to contribute in between, obviously it has to wait
until other organisational units have finished their tasks. After performing the task, again
some other organisational units have to contribute before the end-event of the function sig-
nalises the completion of the function (see Figure 14). Thus, this situation is a combination
of the two other scenarios – or more correct, the two scenarios above are just specialised
scenarios in which no others have to perform tasks before or afterwards.
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Figure 14: Sequential execution
3.3 Example
To conclude this section we will give a short example how individual process models
can be derived. Therefore we use the simple invoice verification process from Figure 1.
First, one of the three Organisational Units North-East, West, or South has to process the
16
invoice. Each of these organisational units can also perform a automatic invoice release.
However, a manual invoice release can only be performed by the organisational unit South.
Afterwards also a Manager has to approve the manual invoice release.
Exemplary the derived individual processes for West is depicted in Figure 15. West can
process the invoice verification and the automatic invoice release, i.e. the particular func-
tions and the surrounding events as well as arcs and connectors in between are copied to
the individual process. If the invoice requires a manual release, it must be handed over to
South, depicted by a new process interface. The function Process Invoice can also be ex-
ecuted by North-East and South, i.e. West must be able to pick up the process from these
organisational units in order to release it automatically. This is depicted by the process
interface in parallel to the Process Invoice-function. The two other organisational units are
also able to perform the automatic release. That means, after processing the invoice West
has to decide if it continues with the automatic release or if it leaves that task to one of the
other organisational units. Also note that unnecessary connectors as e.g. the one between
the function Relesase Invoice automatically and the event Payment must be effected are
removed from the individual model.
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Figure 15: Individual Processes for the Organisational Unit West
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The manager’s process was already depicted in Figure 6. His only task is to agree to the
manual invoice release. Therefore he has to wait for processed invoices requiring a manual
release, which is depicted by the upper process interface in its individual process. How-
ever, he can only agree to the manual release after South has performed its contribution to
the function. This is also depicted in the process by the second added process interface.
4 Summary and Outlook
Multi-perspective modelling results into fairly complex models although for each user
only a subset of these models is relevant. Tailoring mechanisms hiding irrelevant model
parts were therefore developed in previous research. These approaches however lack of
visibility of the overall business process which is one of the most important ideas behind
business process management and modelling. With process interfaces EPCs already pro-
vide a construct for keeping this overall process awareness.
Within our approach, we provide a mechanism to introduce such process interfaces quasi
automatically. Besides regarding organisational breaks it is also required to distinguish be-
tween alternative and concurrent collaboration. If it is possible that a task can be performed
by organsiational units alternatively, it must be analysed if additional organsiational breaks
can occur. If it is required that organisational units perform a task together their processes
must be synchronised. We even distinguished between joined, parallel, and sequential col-
laboration in a task and also provided a notation to depict these collaborations in general
EPCs.
Of course the described approach is limited in several aspects which have to be considered
in further research. As already depicted we focus on the involvement of organisational
units within a process. However individual models might be interesting for other aspects
as well, e.g. for products or locations. Theoretically individual models could be created
for every attribute assigned to functions. Further on the approach neglects the hierarchy
between organisational units. E.g. an individual process model for an organisational unit
should probably include all functions that are assigned to its subordinated organisational
units. It might also be interesting to analyse interdependencies between such hierarchies
and the introduced notion of collaboration. Also dependencies between assignments of or-
ganisational units to functions within a single process instance are neglected, i.e. it might
be required that an organisational unit performing a certain function also performs other
functions in the same process instance. E.g. the ARIS Process Performance Manager of-
fers the opportunity to specify the release of used resources. The consideration of such
dependencies would reduce the individual model size and increase the relevance of the
model even further. On the other hand it might also result into multiple versions of the
same process for the same organisational unit (which creates further demands on mod-
elling tools). Overall the suggested approach results into an increased complexity of the
model base. But it reduces the complexity of the models presented to users and therefore
facilitates their usability.
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